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Classes 6 to 12 Updates


A SCHOOL OF PROGRESSIVE IDEAS.



Dear Parents,
Greetings of the day!
It gives me immense pleasure to share with you that the students have come out as flying colors exploring their
hidden talents moving forth towards achievements. It was only made possible with the unending support of parents and
highly dedicated and capable team of educators. As we are ready to set our foot in the 24th year (2021-22) of functioning,
CIA team wish to bring to your kind notice of the following points for the new session.
 Parents are requested to continue providing their support in enhancing student’s behavioral attitude, discipline,
punctuality, consistency while focusing on academic development and other co –curricular activities.
 Parents are also requested to provide the correct and updated mobile numbers to the school in order to receive important
information through whatsApp.
 Parents should check the school bag & Almanac of their ward on a daily basis.
 The new session will start from 5th April. The summer vacation will begin from 30th April 2021. After the vacation
classes will commence from 15th June, 2021.
 We have decided to change the school Timings from the new academic session. Hence, from April 5th new timing will
be for classes 6th to 10th 8:00 am to 2:00 pm & for Classes 11th & 12th 8:00 am to 12:40 pm. Please note that the
students availing transport facility will have to reach their Stop 15 minutes early.
 School Uniform: – There are couple of changes done in Uniform. Change of uniform has been done to improve the
current standard of uniform and to ensure that we have a cost effective, smart uniform that shall be the representation of
the high standards, we uphold.
1. Grey colour shirt has been replaced by white colour.
2. White shoes which they used to wear on Wednesday & Saturday, have been removed and students will wear
regular black shoes all the days of the week.
3. During winter season Students have to wear Blazer and tie on regular days. Wednesday and Saturday there will be
BLACK HUDDY along with house uniform.
4. Girls from class 6 onwards have to wear divided skirt.
 Stationery: - Students can purchase the set of books and copies from the market. The list of the books and copies
required for the new session is displayed on the school notice board and school Website (www.ciadewas.in).
 Fee Structure: - The updated fee structure for session 2021-22 has been enclosed.
 Fees Schedule: - The updated fee schedule for session 2021-22 are as follows: - June, Aug, Oct, Dec, Feb.
 Fee Concessions: - Children of single parent (mother) are provided with 40% concession on the tuition fee. Only the
students who have scored more than 60% in the last session are eligible to avail this fee concessions.
2. Scholarship: The school provides a scholarship of Rs. 5000 to the class topper (including all sections) from class 6th
onwards.
3. Also, the family with 3 children can avail a scholarship of 30% on the 3rd child.
4. CIA Alumni parents are eligible to avail 10% concession on their ward’s fee.
[Note: CIA Alumni – Father/Mother must have studied in CIA for a minimum 8 years]
 Academics
1. As per the instructions of CBSE the 6thsubject of Information Technology/ Food Production has been started in
classes 9th & 10th.
2. From this year school is going to start vocational subject, coding & Robotic Classes for 6 to 10th.
3. School is giving the opportunity to have a choice in Sanskrit / French subject which starts from class VI Students of
class VI may opt for French in place of Sanskrit. Class 9th& 10th students may take part of NCC in support of Indian
Army. Students get NCC “A” level certificate after completion of two years course.
4. As Reasoning is being asked in majority of Competitive/Entrance exam, it has become significant subject. Keeping
that in mind we have introduced Reasoning as a subject from class 4th to 8th from 2021-22
5. As per CBSE guidelines, a physical Education period is made compulsory for classes 9th & 10th.
6. The school specifically focusing on the career counseling of the students from class 10th onwards. With the
concurrence of Univariety, Hyderabad. The learners of classes 10th to 12th will be counseled to choose their subjects
career, and college (India and abroad) for further studies. A brief knowledge about courses, entrance exams for
universities in India and abroad, the brain mapping test and other tests will help students to identify their hidden
talents, skills and thus help them select their career wisely.
7. With the objective to make students self disciplined and to boost their confidence, outdoor camping activity is
being incorporated in school annual calendar.
8. Humanity stream has been started for classes 11th and 12th along with science and commerce.
9. Classes 6th to 10th have been fully equipped with smart boards in collaboration with Next Education, Hyderabad.
 About Hostel Facility & Staff Accommodation: The School started a separate Hostel facility for Boys (Class 5th to
12th) from 2021-22. Staff Accommodation is also provided for out station candidates.
Thank you for your co-operation and for your support for maintaining the standards, we wish to uphold as a
school.
School’s Website: www.ciadewas.in

Reeta Singh
Principal

Happy Learning!

School Mail Id:
cia_257888@yahoo.co.in
Mail Id to reach Principal: principalciadws@gmail.com

